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TuRN iN youR high holy days RegisTRaTioN foRms asap
the High Holy Days are nearly here — 
S’lichot is Saturday, September 5, and Erev 
Rosh Hashanah is Sunday, September 13. 
We look forward to coming together as a 
community for this season of renewal and 
self-reflection.

If you haven't yet returned your High Holy Days 
registration Form, the best time to do it is right now: 
Print and complete the form on page 9 or download 
the writable pdf from our website (don't forget 
to include payment -- enclose a check with your 
registration or pay online). 

A Kol HaLev High Holy Days Checklist

 Submit registration form
 Submit payment (for out-of-town guests, local 

visitors, rosh Hashanah Luncheon, babysitting  
and High Holy Days donations)

 Find your copy of the High Holy Days Prayerbook 
(or order it here); bring it to services.

 Decide what you're bringing to the rosh Hashanah 
Luncheon and tell coordinator Martha Schubert

 Gather donation items for Yom Kippur tikkum olam
 Volunteer: We need greeters, kiddush hosts, 

service readers, stage crew members and more,  

iN This issue

Best wishes 
for a happy, healthy and sweet New Year!

high holy days eveNTs
Sat.,  Sept. 5 8:00 p.m. S’lichot service and 

study session

Sun., Sept. 6 10:30 a.m. Intergenerational 
Apple Picking

Sun., Sept. 13 8:00 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashanah

Mon., Sept. 14 9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah, 
Day 1

http://kolhalev.net/sites/default/files/2015%20HHD%20registration%20form%20writable%202.pdf
http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days
http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple
http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple
mailto:marthaschubert%40mac.com?subject=Rosh%20Hashana%20Potluck
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Office Address:
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center rd. Suite 215
University Heights, OH 44118
(216) 320-1498

RAbbi:
Steve Segar

rabbisteve@kolhalev.net

oCTobeR NeWsleTTeR deadliNe: ThuRs., sepTembeR 17

Services & Programs:
the Lillian and betty ratner School
27575 Shaker boulevard
Pepper Pike, OH 44124
http://www.kolhalev.net

OffiCe mAnAgeR:
Kelli birch

kelli@kolhalev.net

eDuCAtiOn DiReCtOR:
robyn Novick

robyn@kolhalev.net

 VALues teAms, COmmittees and tHeiR LeADeRs

OffiCeRs:

President Halle barnett
Vice President Karly Whitaker
Secretary Karal Stern
treasurer bruce Fallick & 
Catherine Fallick

At-LARge membeRs: 

Kareen Caputo 
Kirby Date
Louise elkind
barry epstein
Celia Jennings

eX OffiCiO membeRs:

Past President barb truitt
rabbi Steve Segar
Founding rabbi Jeffrey Schein
education Dir. robyn Novick

diReCToRy

WeLCOming & CARing – Lila Hanft
• Hesed – robin Holzman & martha Schubert
• Hevre Kadisha – Lois Selker & rachel Kay
• Calendar - Itsik Kittila & Kelli birch 
• Newsletter – Lila Hanft
• Proofreaders – David roberts, Deena epstein, 
marcia Goldberg, Itsik Kittila
• Weekly Update – robin Holzman
• Website – benjamin barnett & brian miller
• marketing/Pr – Deena epstein & Halle barnett
• tech Support – brian miller

SPirituAl – bill Scher-marcus
• religious Practices – Karal Stern & Open
• Holidays – Amy Hogg
• meditation – Nancy rubel & Allen binstock
• music – Open
• Security Corps – Open

LeARning - Leah Kamionkowski & Glenda 
Kupersmith-Kopstein
• Youth & Family education – Sue Pelleg
• Adult education – maureen Hack
• Young Families/tot Shabbat – rachel Williams & 
Josh Chefitz
• Child Care Coordinator – traci elgart
• torah Study – ralph and Selma Gwatkin
• book Group – Kevin Weidenbaum
• Lunch and Learn – Open

inVOLVeD - Karly Whitaker

• Greater Cleveland Congregations – Allen binstock, 
Dick & Donna Weinberger
• Interfaith Hospitality Network – Nancy Dudwick
• Israel Dialogue Group– Karly Whitaker & mike 
Armin
• environmental Sustainability – miriam Geronimus

fisCAL sustAinAbiLitY – David Conn 
• Fundraising – margaret Cohen, barry epstein & 
Greg Selker
• mock trial – Open
• Cemetery – mike Armin

PArticiPAtOry – miriam Geronimus
• membership – Itsik Kittila 
• Greeters – Kelli birch (Office manager)
• Kiddush – Kelli birch (Office manager)
• High Holy Days – marcia Goldberg 
• Women’s Group – Happy Wallach
• Interfaith Families – Leah Kamionkowski 
• Leadership Development – Greg Selker & Leah 
Kamionkowski

COmmittees DiReCtLY ACCOuntAbLe 
tO tHe bOARD
• Finance – Pete robertson & Greg Selker
• ratner Liaison – mike Caputo
• rabbi Liaison – Selma Gwatkin & barry epstein
• Strategic Planning – Greg Selker
• Nominating – Sue Pelleg

Voting members of the board of trustees: officers, at-large members and the Values Team leaders

 Board of trustees

mailto:rabbisteve%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:robyn%40kolhalev.net?subject=
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WResTliNg WiTh The days of aWe
One of the most exciting and challenging aspects of reconstructionist Judaism is that Jewish people are empowered 
to wrestle with our tradition, both as individuals and as communities. Nowhere in Jewish life is this process of 
wresting meaning more apparent than in the observance of the Yamim Nora’im (Days of Awe) or High Holy Days. As 
these days draw into synagogues many Jews who are never seen at any other time during the year, it would be logical 
to conclude that many people believe something rather compelling is going on. On the other hand, among Jewish 
kids and adults, it is not uncommon to hear High Holy Day services ranked high on their list of complaints about the 
problems of being a Jew. How are we to reconcile these two contradictory responses?

One answer from a reconstructionist perspective is to affirm our people’s intuition that Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur represent unique and poignant spiritual opportunities within the Jewish holiday cycle. However, 
for contemporary Jews to avail themselves of these opportunities, it is necessary to recognize and deal with the 
roadblocks that often obstruct the best of intentions. One of the biggest roadblocks is the issue of the language and 
imagery of the mahzor, the High Holy Day prayerbook.

Let’s consider one common image that can be off-putting for many of us. this is the notion of a "book of Life," a 
very powerful and disturbing image that appears in many forms throughout this period. In a traditional context, it 
suggests that our thinking and behavior during this ten day period in a very literal way will set our destiny for the 
coming year, specifically whether or not we will live to see another Rosh Hashanah. For a contemporary Jew, this 
idea in its literal form will be rejected on at least two grounds. First, from a rationalist perspective, the claim that God 
operates in such a clear and predictable way is highly dubious, given history and life as we know it. Second, even if 
we accept the plausibility of the traditional theology, there is a very serious moral problem with a God who raises the 
stakes to such heights for such a limited time.

However, if we dispense with the literal level and see this image as a metaphor, there are many ways we can connect 
with its meaning and affirm its `truth’. One way in which the book of Life image is true is the feeling it can give us of 
being close to the boundary of life and death. this is, in fact, constantly the case for each of us since we never know 
what the future has in store, but most of us prefer to keep a considerable psychic distance from such awareness. When 
we encounter the life/death boundary through some direct or indirect personal experience, we often gain a healthy 
perspective on what is truly important to us. the book of Life image can move us in a similar direction if we let it.

Another way in which this image can inspire us comes from understanding that all of our actions really do have 
consequences, some of which we can foresee, but many of which we cannot. therefore, the book of Life sensitizes us 
to a weightiness of our actions that we often tend to ignore.

Finally, the concept of a limit on the window of opportunity for repentance may also be profoundly true in the 
following sense: For most of us, lasting change in our intrapersonal and interpersonal dynamics is extremely difficult 
to achieve. However, at this one time of year, nearly our entire community of fellow Jews is attempting to reach this 
very goal to one degree or another. Perhaps being a part of this pervasive communal process does grant us an opening 
for change that is greater than during other times of the year.

Whether any of these specific reframings of the image of a book of Life work for you or not, it is my hope and prayer 
that we all will find a meaningful way to experience our journey through this year’s ‘season of return’. may we feel 
empowered enough to wrestle with these ideas and images until they grant us the blessing of their truth.

Shanah Tovah u’M’tukah (a good, sweet New Year)
rabbi Steve

rabbinic corner rabbi steve segar

rabbi Steve is available to meet with Kol HaLev members on a range of issues by appointment on monday, 
Wednesday, thursday and Friday mornings. Contact him at 216-320-1498 or at rabbisteve@kolhalev.net.
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Sunday, September 6, 2015 
10:30 am at Eddy Fruit Farm 

12079 Caves Road, Chesterland 
 

We will meet in the parking lot and  
then go to the orchard together 

BYOA (Bring your own amenities) 
 

Questions?  Want more information? 
Contact Amy Hogg 

duffiemoon@gmail.com  
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.
We send wishes for a refuah shleimah, a complete and speedy healing, to Abe Chasin, Louis Handler, 
ron Kohn, Sam Kelman, Ben lewis, Marilyn litvene, the Olsen-Finkel family, Pauline raymond, 
the solomon family, Linda sylte and Karly Whitaker and mira Whitaker-Kanner. We would love to 
hear from you if you or another Kol HaLev member you know of would like to be included on this list.
 
thanks to Robin Holzman, who was the August monthly Coordinator. During the month, members 
cooked and delivered meals, attended funerals and shiva gatherings, provided rides and sent cards. We 
thank all who extended themselves this month.

We offer a special thank you to the many community members who responded with acts of hesed 
following the sudden loss of Steven Kanner. there are so many of you, too numerous to list, who opened 
your hearts by offering meals and other kinds of support to Karly, mira and their family. We want to 
especially thank Jane Arnoff Logsdon, Liz meacham, nurete brenner and sue Wolpert,  who were 
by Karly’s side in the first days, helped organize the shiva gatherings and were the personal links between 
the Hesed committee and the family.

Our community experienced an unexpected and tragic loss last month. Member Steven 
Kanner passed away suddenly. This kind of experience shakes all of us up, whether we 
knew Steven intimately or just as a glowing smile across the room.
 
The shiva part of our Hesed Committee is a bit of a paradox; we are eager to help yet 
we are glad when there is not a need. But as soon as this loss came to our attention, I 
whispered a call for help and what came back was a loud and enduring shout. I fielded 
multiple emails and calls from people throughout our community. Their relationships to 
Steven varied but the theme was the same: What is needed? How can I help? I rode my 
bike over to the Whitaker-Kanner home for the first shiva. I came upon a kitchen bustling 
with helpers. This amazing crew kept things rolling through the night, most importantly 
ensuring that the family had food and was comfortable. 
 
When I first started as Hesed Chair in 2010, I described my vision of a "Hesed web" for 
our community that would shelter and comfort people in trouble as well as share their joy 
during happier times. This experience is that vision realized. I am so grateful to everyone 
who helped and offered to help. Remember that grief is ever evolving and that our support 
will still be needed in the days to come. 
 
Later the night of the shiva, I rode home with with a heavy heart — full of sorrow but 
also love for this generous community.

Jane Arnoff Logsdon
Shiva Coordinator

If you wish to participate in the work of the Hesed Committee, or if you know of anyone who may need 
the support of our committee, please contact rabbi Steve or robin Holzman (robinholzman@gmail.com) 
and martha Schubert (marthaschubert@mac.com), Hesed Co-chairs.

hesed

mailto:robinholzman%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:marthaschubert%40mac.com?subject=
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WoRship seRviCes
MeMbers 

All members of Kol HaLev whose dues are current, 
and their children under age 25, may attend services at 
no additional cost. Please return the registration form, 
with any payments (for the Rosh Hashanah Luncheon or 
babysitting) by August 31.

HigH Holy Days season MeMbersHip

Non-members who would like to attend more than one 
service during this period should try our High Holy 
Days Season (HHDS) membership. In addition to Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, this trial membership 
offers the opportunity to join our community for all 
services, including Shabbat morning services, study 
sessions, intergenerational holiday celebrations and other 
activities during the Hebrew months of Elul and Tishri. 
(the cost of a HHDS membership will be applied toward 
annual dues if you join Kol HaLev by Dec. 31, 2015.)

All Services & Elul & Tishri programs
Each adult age 25+ Under age 25 or full-time student

$120 free*

Questions about the High Holy Days Season membership? 
Contact us at 216-320-1498 or welcome@kolhalev.net and 
we’ll respond to your questions promptly.

out-of-town guests & local visitors 

members’ out-of-town guests and local visitors are invited 
to join us for one or more of our High Holy Days services. 
Local visitors are encouraged to consider the High Holy 
Days Season membership, which gives you access to 
two months of all programming at Kol HaLev and the 
opportunity for us to get to know one another.

Out-of-town guests and local visitors can come to a 
single Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur service with pre-
registration at a cost of $36 for adults (25 and older); $18 
for young adults (under 25); free for children and full-time 
students. 

Out-of-town guests and local visitors can attend ALL Rosh 

Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, with pre-registration, 
at the cost of $72 for adults (25 and older); $36 for young 
adults (under 25); and free for children and full-time 
students. Please note: The maximum fee for out-of-town 
guests of Kol HaLev members is $120 per family.

All Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur Services 

Each adult 
age 25+

Adult under 
25 except 
students Under 18 or full-time students

$72 $36 Free*

A Single Service

Maximum per out-of-
town familyEach 

adult 
age 25+

Adult 
under 25 
except 
students

Under 18 or full-
time students

$36 $18 Free* $120

*Babysitting for children aged 1-4 is available with pre-registration for an 
additional fee. 

prayerbooks 

Kol HaLev uses the reconstructionist High Holy Days 
mahzor (prayerbook), Prayerbook for the Days of Awe. 
We own a limited number of these, which we reserve for 
High Holy Days Season members, guests, and visitors. 
members who don’t own this mahzor can order copies at 
40% off by visiting http://kolhalev.net/order-high-holy-
days-prayerbook.

ChildReN’s pRogRammiNg  

A combination of children's services, free childcare and 
paid babysitting is available for children during the High 
Holy Days, depending on the date and the age of the child. 
 
Parents should be aware that when their children are 
not in children's programming, babysitting or childcare, 
they are expected to be with their parents. Please help 
us create a safe and welcoming environment for the 
whole community by ensuring that your children are 
supervised at all times. 

The high holy days aT Kol halev 

mailto:welcome%40kolhalev.net?subject=
http://kolhalev.net/order-high-holy-days-prayerbook
http://kolhalev.net/order-high-holy-days-prayerbook
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eNTRees Fruit salad
Fruit-filled blintzes roasted potatoes
Poached salmon Grilled vegetables
macaroni & cheese Pasta salad
Lox egg salad
Vegetarian lasagna tuna salad
Quiche Noodle kugel
Vegetarian strata mixed green salad

Dessert for cHilDren

Honey Cake Small sandwiches
brownies Fruit, bite size
Cookies macaroni & cheese
Cake Vegetable platter
Pie Crackers

 (dishes must be dairy or parve and NuT-fRee)rosH HasHanaH potluck suggestions

High Holy Days information, continued

cHilDren k-12, prograMs & cHilDcare

On Rosh Hashanah (first day) and Yom Kippur, children in 
kindergarten-grade 12 may attend the Children’s Program 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Alternately, they may attend 
services with a parent. Please note: children may not 
roam the building unattended; unoccupied teens may be 
pressed into service! 

Also on Rosh Hashanah (first day) and Yom Kippur, 
childcare is available in the Library before (9:30-10:30) 
and after (12:30-1:30) Children’s Programs. Childcare for 
children K-8 is provided by parent volunteers; please sign 
up to volunteer on the Registration form. Please bring 
toys, games and books. Snacks will be provided. 

babysitting, ages 1-4
babysitting for children ages 1-4 will be available 9:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Rosh Hashanah (first day only) and 
Yom Kippur, with pre-registration and a fee of $10 for 
one child per day, with a maximum $18 per family per 
day. We do not provide babysitting for children under 1 
year old, but they are welcome in the babysitting room with 
a parent. 

holiday meals
rosH HasHanaH potluck-plus luncHeon
 

All who attend our morning services on the first day of 
Rosh Hashanah are invited to join us after services for our 
“Potluck-Plus” Luncheon for a nominal fee of $5 per 
person or $10 per family and the contribution of a potluck 
dish. When you sign up on the registration form, indicate 
what you will bring (see suggestions below).

breaking tHe fast

If you are interested in sharing a potluck break-the-Fast 
meal at a member’s home after Yom Kippur services, Or 

if you would like to host other Kol HaLev members at 
YOUr home, indicate this on the registration form. Please 
indicate whether you prefer an early or late (after Neilah) 
meal. 

doNaTioNs aNd fees 
registration anD payMent: two options

register by mail: Complete the form, enclose a check
payable to Kol HaLev and mail to:

Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center road, Suite 215
University Heights, OH 44118

oR

register online: Download the writable pdf registration form 
from the Kol HaLev website, fill it out and email it to 
kelli@kolhalev.net. then make a safe, secure payment online 
at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple. 

Please note: If you have a financial need that would make 
it difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days with us 
at these rates, please contact bruce & Catherine Fallick, 
Co-treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net. All conversations 
are confidential. 

Donations

Please consider donating to our High Holy Days Flower 
Fund or making an additional donation in honor of or in 
memory of a loved one. Donations will be acknowledged in 
a fall newsletter. 

tikkun olaM 

We will be gathering food donations on Yom Kippur 
(Sept. 22 & 23). In addition, monetary contributions for 
Mazon: A Jewish Response to Hunger will also be accepted 
throughout the High Holy Days (Mazon envelopes will be 
available on the information table in the lobby). 
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high holy days 2015 aT-a-glaNCe
Sun., Aug. 16 7:30 p.m. Elul Study Session I Details coming in the Weekly Update

Sun., Aug. 23 7:30 p.m. Elul Study Session II Details coming in the Weekly Update

Sat.,  Sept. 5 8:00 p.m. S’lichot service and study 
session

Ratner School. This special prayer service and 
study session marks the formal beginning of the 
High Holy Days period. Please bring a dessert or 
appetizer to share

Sun., Sept. 6 10:30 a.m. Intergenerational Apple Picking Eddy’s Farm. Details in Weekly Update
Mon. Sept. 7 EXTENDED DEADLINE for submitting High Holy Days registration and payment

Sun., Sept. 13 8:00 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashanah Ratner School. Doors open at 7:30; please arrive 
by 7:45

Mon., Sept. 14

9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah, Day 1 Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m.
Adult Service: Please arrive 9:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Children’s Programming
Age group-specific Children’s Programming. 
Children will be invited to join in the adult Shofar 
Service around noon.

11:00 a.m. Tot/Parent Programming For families with children in preschool and 
younger

1:00 p.m. Community “Potluck-Plus” 
Luncheon

Registration, potluck contribution and payment 
required. The meal begins after the service

3:30 p.m. Tashlich After the luncheon ends, around 3:30 p.m. at 
Shaker Lakes. Maps available at services

Tues., Sept. 15 9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah, Day 2 Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. 

Tues., Sept. 22 7:00 p.m. Kol Nidre (Erev Yom Kippur) Ratner School. Doors open at 6:30; please arrive 
and get settled by 6:45

Tues., Sept. 22- Wed. Sept. 23 Tikkun Olam Food Drive
Please bring food for hunger drive. Mazon 
contribution envelopes will be available at the 
Information Table

Wed., Sept. 23

9:30 a.m.–12:30 
p.m. Yom Kippur Shacharit

Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. Please 
arrive by 9:15. 

Age group-specific Children’s and Tot/Parent 
Programming are scheduled. Locations will be 
posted at the Children’s Registration table 

10:30 a.m. Children’s Programming

11:00 a.m. Tot/Parent Programming

12:45–1:30 p.m. Avodah Service
1:45 –2:30 p.m. Meditation
2:45-3:30 p.m. Social Justice Talk
3:45– 4:45 p.m. Torah Study
5:00–6:00 p.m. Yizkor
6:00– 7:00 p.m. Neilah
after Neilah Break-the-Fast meal Optional break-the-fast meals in members’ homes

Sun., Sept. 27 10:30 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Sukkah Building Ratner

Mon., Sept. 28 10:30 a.m. Sukkot Service Ratner

Sat., Oct. 3 12:30 -2:30 p.m. 
(post Shabbat service)

Intergenerational Sukkot 
Celebration & Potluck Ratner

Sun., Oct. 4 6:30 p.m. Erev Simchat Torah Service Ratner

Mon., Oct. 5 10:30 a.m. Shemini Atzeret and Yizkor 
service Ratner
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KOL HALEV HIGH HOLIDAY REGISTRATION FORM
submit forms to kol halev by SEPTEMBER 7

Your name: 

Your Mailing Address:

Your email address (so we can keep you up to date):

Your phone number (in case we have questions): home OR cell (circle one)

registration for rosh hashanah & yom kippur services & seasonal membership

Names of all attending family members and guests:1 Member, Seasonal Member, Out-of-town Guest or Local Visitor?

Member  Seasonal Member   Out-of-town guest   Local Visitor

Member  Seasonal Member   Out-of-town guest   Local Visitor

Member  Seasonal Member   Out-of-town guest   Local Visitor

Member  Seasonal Member   Out-of-town guest   Local Visitor

Member  Seasonal Member   Out-of-town guest   Local Visitor
1If you need more space, use additional paper

fees for high holiday season membership and rosh hashanah & yom kippur services
Instructions:
1. Find your category (member, High Holy Days Season Member, Out-of-Town Guest or Local Visitor) in the chart below
2. Choose frequency (all services or single services)  and age:  Adult (25+), Young Adult (under 25 unless full-time students) or Child (under 18 or full time student)
3. Write the number of people you're registering in each category 
4. Multiply by the recommended fee2 to get a subtotal for each category 
5. Add the subtotals to fill in the TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES box.

frequency

Members High Holy Days Season 
Membership Out-of-Town Guests of Kol HaLev members and Local Visitors

All Services All Services & Elul & Tishri 
programs

All Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur 
Services Single Services

Maximum 
per out-
of-town 
family

Age

Adult & Child 
Each adult 

age 25+

less than age 
25 or full-time 

student3
Each adult 

age 25+

Adult 
under 25  
unless 

full-time  
student

Under 18 
or full-time 

student3
Each adult 

age 25+

Adult 
under 25  
unless 

full-time  
student

Under 
18 or 

full-time 
student3

Fee2 FREE $120 FREE $72 $36 FREE $36 $18 FREE $120
# of 

people x x x x x x x x x x
Sub-
total

TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES
2 If you have a financial need that would make it difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days with us at these rates, please contact Bruce & Catherine Fallick, 
Co-Treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net. All conversations are confidential.
3  Plus babysitting fees/registration if applicable.

Are you a member of Reconstructionist congregation elsewhere?  Email us at welcome@kolhalev.net to attend for free. 

rosh hashanah potluck plus registration and fees
Number attending: TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK   (Check one)       Individual $5  OR     Family $10
For the potluck, I’m bringing:_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Bring a dairy/parve dish which serves 10-12 people and is NUT FREE.  If you don’t know now, email marthaschubert@mac.com when you do.)

register to participate in a yom kippur break-the-fast meal
If you are interested in sharing a potluck dinner in a member’s home for the Break-The-Fast meal after Yom Kippur services, please list your 
name(s) below.  Indicate whether you’d like to host a potluck in your own home or be a guest in another member’s home.  Also indicate if you 
would prefer an early meal or one that begins after the conclusion of the Neilah service.  (You’ll be notified when we’ve matched everyone up.)

Name(s) I’d like to be a (check one) I’d like to eat a(n) (check one)

 Host at my house  OR    Guest at another’s  Early meal    OR     Late  meal   

 Host at my house  OR    Guest at another’s  Early meal    OR     Late  meal  

This form is available as a writable PDF at http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days

mailto:martha.schubert%40gmail.com?subject=
http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days
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DONATIONS
High Holy Days contributions are gratefully accepted.  Donations are acknowledged in a fall newsletter.

Type of Donation Name for "in honor/in memory of" Amount

In Honor of  OR In Memory of (circle one)

For the Flower Fund

For the General Fund

To the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Other -- specify here:  

 Please check here if you would prefer your donation to remain anonymous.

TOTAL DONATIONS
BABYSITTING FOR CHILDREN AGE 1–4 (FEE & REGISTRATION REqUIRED)

We offer babysitting for children ages 1-4 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Rosh Hashanah (first day only) and 9:30 to 12:30 on Yom Kippur. The cost 
is $10 per child with a maximum $18 per family per day. (We do not provide child care for children under the age of one, although parents and their 
infants are welcome in the babysitting room.) PLEASE NOTE: Children not in babysitting and too young for Children’s Programming are expected 
to attend services with their parents.

Babysitting pre-registration required: List the name of each child and circle the appropriate days/fees below. You must also submit the babysitting 
waiver included in the High Holy Days packet. Remember to fill out the waiver form which has questions about contact info, children’s ages, allergies, etc.

Child’s name 1st day Rosh Hashanah 
(check appropriate  fee)

Yom Kippur 
(check appropriate fee)

TOTAL 
BABYSITTING

1. One child =-$10
OR

Two or more children - $18

One child =-$10
OR

Two or more children - $18
2.

3.

SUBTOTAL FOR EACH HOLIDAY + =
CHILDCARE AND PROGRAMMING FOR CHILDREN KINDERGARTEN–GRADE 12

Children in Kindergarten–Grade 12 can attend the Children’s Program from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Rosh Hashanah (first day only) and Yom 
Kippur, OR attend services with a parent. Children may not roam the building unattended; unoccupied teens may be pressed into service! 

Before and after Children’s Programming, childcare is available for children ages 5-12 in the Library from 9:30 -- 10:30 a.m. and from 12:30 until 
the service ends. Childcare for this age group is provided by parent volunteers: Please sign up to volunteer below & someone will contact you. 

 I volunteer to provide childcare on 1st day Rosh Hashanah from 9:30-10:30 a.m. or from 12:30 p.m. until services end (or 
some portion thereof). 

 I volunteer to provide childcare on Yom Kippur from 9:30-10:30 a.m. or from 12:30 p.m. until services end (or some portion thereof). 

total and payment options
 TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES

TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK
TOTAL DONATIONS

TOTAL FEES FOR  BABYSITTING
GRAND TOTAL

How to register and pay for Services, Luncheon, and babysitting: 
Mail your registration with a check payable to Kol HaLev
to: 

Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Road, Suite 215
University Heights, OH 44118

Register by email and pay online:
1. Download the writable PDF at http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days 
2. Save the file, renaming it to include your name.
3. Email your registration form to kelli@kolhalev.net
4. Pay online at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple

Have questions or need more info? Contact:
Marcia Goldberg, High Holy Days Coordinator: marcia.goldberg@gmail.com
Martha Schubert, Rosh Hashanah Lunch Coordinator: marthaschubert@mac.com 
Kol HaLev Office, handling registration: kelli@kolhalev.net  
Bruce and Catherine Fallick, Co-Treasurers: treasurer@kollhalev.net

OR

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 

http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days
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High Holy Days Greeters
Serving as a greeter provides a great

 opportunity to demonstrate the warm and 
inclusive nature of our congregation. Open 
doors, say hello, and give directions. Sign 

up here: http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-high1

Stage Crew
Take a few extra minutes before or after 
services to help set up or take down the 

portable ark in the auditorium, move tables, 
set out High Holy Days prayerbooks for 
guests, and a miscellany of other small 

but important  tasks. To volunteer, contact 
Marcia.Goldberg@gmail.com

Kiddish cohosts
Co-hosting a High Holy Days Kiddush 
is a real mitzvah; we have boundless 

appreciation for those who slip out early 
to set out the cups of wine and juice and 

put out the challah. To volunteer, go to the 
kiddush sign-up genius (www.signupgenius.
com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-kolhalev2 ) and 
scroll down to  the first High Holy Days 

kiddush, "Erev Rosh Hashanah 
9/13/15." 

safety corps
Safety corps are "hall monitors" 

who patrol the front door and hallways, 
helping to ensure the safe and quiet 

environment necessary for meaningful 
services. Shifts are 30 minutes. 

Sign up:  www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c094eafa72aabff2-high2

the High Holy Days are many 
members' favorite time to volunteer. 

Most tasks are very short-term and self-
contained, such as helping set up our

 portable ark before a service or taking a 
shift as a greeter.  It's a particularly 
energizing and meaningful time to 

work together. 

service readers
Readers volunteer to come 
up to the bima  to read an 

English selection assigned 
by the service leader. If you 
would like to do a reading 

at one of the High Holy Day 
services, contact Karal Stern 
at karals@roadrunner.com.

rosh hashanah 
luncheon helpers

Everyone helps out at the Rosh 
Hashanah Luncheon by bringing a 
dish, but a small group of helpers 
aid Luncheon Coordinator Martha 

Schubert in setting up tables, 
putting out food and drinks and 
cleaning up. To volunteer, email  

marthaschubert@mac.com 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-high1
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-high1
mailto:Marcia.Goldberg%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-kolhalev2
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-kolhalev2
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094eafa72aabff2-high2
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094eafa72aabff2-high2
mailto:%20karals%40roadrunner.com?subject=
mailto:marthaschubert%40mac.com?subject=
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halle baRNeTTfRom ouR pResideNT

ouR miRRoRs
each September, we can take certain things for granted: the leaves will begin to turn, the 
winds will kick up up bit, the sun will set earlier. Often, we’re so busy with our daily routines, 
these shifts aren’t noticeable until they’re entrenched – until autumn is truly in full swing. 
When the air is already crisp, and I pull my sweaters out of the drawer, I want to feel ready for 
that inevitable change of, well, everything, that comes with the darker days. It’s much easier 
for me to accept the rawness and discomforts of winter when I have taken the time to observe 

the shifts that lead there.

Nature’s subtle changes can be ignored, but her powerful momentum cannot; it seems to me that’s a less than subtle 
elbow in the ribs not to ignore the subtleties. If we allow it, these subtle changes can help shift our own rhythms 
inward, and remind us we’re in need of reflection more often than we might be comfortable admitting.

Looking in the mirror is a similar experience. I know it’s me every day staring back at me, but honestly, these days 
I’m struck by how long it takes me to recognize a photo of my former dark-haired self when I see one. I know I didn’t 
just wake up one day to silver hair, but holy cow, now that I look at the old photo and the person in the mirror next to 
each other, the time between rushes up at me and I feel a little of that same “where did the time go?” twang.

And then I look around more slowly. And I recommit to looking around more slowly more often. And in that slower 
space, there is more me.  but more importantly, there is more you, and more us.

During this season of t’shuvah (repentance), we get an opportunity to slow everything down for a bit and look more 
deeply, more intentionally. to observe and “own” ourselves, certainly.  And if we allow, to be mirrors for each other – 
to reflect the realities, but also the possibilities. And maybe to see things a little differently ... to make our own subtle 
shifts, with each other’s support and guidance. 

there is nothing more potent nor essential than a loving mirror. Someone who can love and honor you for who you 
are and be the kick in the behind you need to be honest with – and to honor – yourself. Sometimes we can’t see our 
own truths, or our true value, until reflected back to us by people who believe in us simply because we are. 

this year, Kol HaLev lost a few of our loving mirrors. Some are just hours away, some have left for another realm 
entirely. People who reflect us at our most simply human.  People who remind us we have greatness within us, and 
that we can make a difference in this world. 

continued on page 13

This fRiday, TheRe goes bRiaN!

For the past eight years, Kol HaLev member brian miller has 
mounted his bike and pedaled from Cleveland to Oxford (or 
Cincinnati) in one day to raise money and awareness in the fight 
against hunger . this Friday, Sept. 4, brian once again will embark 
on the 265-mile bike ride to Oxford to raise money for both Mazon: A 
Jewish Response to Hunger and The Greater Cleveland Food Bank's 
Ride for Hunger Relief 2015 (in memory of Steven Kanner).

brian invites us to "join me in the effort with your generous donations." 
You can donate online (and see brian's route) at theregoesbrian.com. 

http://theregoesbrian.com/mazon-donation-page/
http://theregoesbrian.com/mazon-donation-page/
http://theregoesbrian.com/greater-cleveland-food-bank-ride-2015/
http://theregoesbrian.com/greater-cleveland-food-bank-ride-2015/
http://theregoesbrian.com
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the group is not meeting in september. the book for October is Arguing with the Storm: Stories by 
Yiddish Women Writers, edited by rhea tregebov.

there is still time to send in your suggestions for books to be read in 2016. Just send titles and authors to 
Kevin at the e-mail address below

All KHL members are welcome to attend the book group. For more information about the group look at 
our web page (kolhalev.net/book_group) and contact Kevin (KJW@oberlin.net) to be added to the group’s 
e-mail list.

  Hug Hasefer: book Discussion group

As rabbi rami m. Shapiro so astutely refashioned, the Aleynu prayer is a beautiful way of owning what we 
see in these loving mirrors. And it’s no wonder that we davven it with extra physical engagement during the 
High Holy Days, not merely bending our knees and bowing forward, but flexing our whole bodies even unto 
the ground in recognition of the spirit of love that affords us the opportunity to do better: 

it is up to us
to hallow Creation,
to respond to Life
with the fullness of our lives.
it is up to us
to meet the World,to 
embrace the Whole
even as we wrestle
with its parts.
it is up to us
to repair the World
and to bind our lives to truth.

therefore we bend the knee
and shake off the stiffness that keeps us 
from the subtle
graces of Life
and the supple
gestures of Love.
With reverence
and thanksgiving
we accept our destiny
and set for ourselves
the task of redemption.

As we adjust to life without our beloved friends, we can honor their extraordinary gifts of reflection, and of 
deep engagement with what they saw – in themselves, in the world, and in us. We can honor them by doing 
the important work of noticing the subtleties, and making the critical shifts, with the kind of integrity they 
modeled. 

Let’s wake up every morning, look in the mirror, and see the us.

fRom ouR pResideNT, continued from page 12

http://www.kolhalev.net/book_group
mailto:KJW@oberlin.net
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Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges contributions from:

• Dick and Deena epstein in memory of Janet mirov
• Dick and Deena epstein in memory of roslyn and Paul epstein
• Ruth ness in memory of Arthur J. Ness
• Louis and Julia Handler in appreciation for the help and support during Louis's illness
• nancy Dudwick in memory of Steven Kanner
• Arthur Lieberman in memory of Steven Kanner
• Ron and Leah gilbert in memory of Steven Kanner
• Kevin and susan Weidenbaum in memory of Steven Kanner
• saul and Kyle Lisa Watzman in memory of Steven Kanner
• Alan and Phyllis Wolk in memory of Steven Kanner
• barbara thiel in memory of Steven Kanner
• margy Weinberg in memory of Jean Salet & Herman Gordon
• Robin Holzman in memory of her father, bob Holzman
• barry and barbara epstein in memory of edward Katz, Gwen Katz, maurice epstein and Dorothy epstein
• mary Lou Kieta in memory of Steven Kanner
• Happy Wallach in memory of Steven Kanner
• Arthur and sue biagianti in memory of  Alfred and mildred rosenberg
• Happy Wallach in memory of maureen Hack
• Allen binstock in memory of Steven Kanner
• Joan mcKinstry in memory of Steven Kanner
• Alan Lipson and Judith Harris in memory of Steven Kanner
• burt and maurine Kaplansky in memory of Steven Kanner
• sharon Agopian in memory of Steven Kanner
• sharon Agopian in memory of Chuck rosenberg
• gil and marcia goldberg in memory of rosemary Goldbert & mary Joe and Peter Wachtler
• ellen m. Collin in memory of Paul brick and Shirley brick
• Karal stern in memory of Helen, bernard and James Stern
• benjamin and Halle barnett in honor of and in memory of Kol HaLev's Loving mirrors
• Herbert and Lauri Hammer in memory of Steven Kanner
• Karal stern in commemoration of the yartzeit of her father, bernard Stern
• Karal stern in memory of Steven Kanner
• mickey Katz in memory of Steven Kanner

N.B High Holy Days contributions will appear in next month's newsletter.

CoNTRibuTioNs

 

members of Kol HaLev will mark the following yahrzeits during the next mont

Kol HaLev members may include the yahrzeit of family members in KHL Happenings by submitting the name of the deceased, the 
relationship to the member, and the date of death in either the secular or Jewish calendar to kelli@kolhalev.net. 

yahRzeiTs

•	 Emanuel H. Hecht father of Nancy Hecht
•	 John Date father of Kirby Date
•	 Lewis Weidenbaum father of Kevin Weidenbaum
•	 Philip Zipper father of Lynn Liebling
•	 Charles William Baum maternal grandfather of 

Heidi Gorovitz Robertson

•	 Miriam Esther Moldveen Geronimus grandmother 
of Miriam Geronimus

•	 Dora May Karmel mother of Bruce Goodman
•	 Joseph Mirow father of Deena Epstein
•	 Cila Kopstein (Tzilla) mother of Ami Kopstein 

mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
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Sunday, September 27, 2015 
10 am to 12 noon at the Ratner School 

We will be building the sukkah next to the gym, which can be 
accessed through the back parking lot.  Design and building is led 
by Jack Brodsky and David Williams.  We will not be able to do it 
without at least 10 volunteers.  Please let Robyn know if you will 

be able to help, robyn@kolhalev.net or 216-320-1498.   

Kol halev Kvells (NeW gRaNdChildReN ediTioN)

several Kol HaLev members who have had the pleasure of welcoming new grandbabies into their lives.  
.

mazal tov to Judy 
Harris and Alan Lipson 
on the birth of grandson 
Stephen David Straus 
Harris (7/30/15). His 
parents are Adam and 
Julie Straus Harris of 

Washington DC. 

mazal tov to maxine 
brand on the birth of 

grandson Ori tzion Stern 
(8/12/15). His parents are 
Dr. Noam and Ali Stern 
of University Heights. 

Congratulations to molly 
berger (and to martha 
schubert and family) 

on the birth of grandson 
(nephew/cousin) Oscar 
John berger (8/10/15).
His parents are Andrew 
and Annelyse berger.

belated congratulations 
to Leah Kamionkowski 

on the birth of 
granddaughter Ada 

Kamionkowski (2/17/15) 
Her parents are marc 
Kamionkowski and 
rebecca Shulman of 

baltimore..

Did we omit your news? Send a photo and information (who, what, where, when, why and how) about 
milestone birthdays and anniversaries, graduations, awards, new jobs etc.  —  in short, anything you might 
kvell about to your friends — to newsletter@kolhalev.net for next month's Kol HaLev Kvells column.

mailto:newsletter%40kolhalev.com?subject=
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 CaleNdaR

Sat., Sept. 5 9:30-10:30 a.m. Torah Study in the Ratner Library. Parsha: Ki Tavo . Torah Study Leader: Leah 
Kamionkowski

10:30-12:30 p.m. Shabbat Service in the Ratner Chapel. Parsha: Ki Tavo . Service Leader: Rabbi Steve. 
Kiddush Sponsor: Robin Novick and Andy Oster

8:00-10:00 p.m. Selichot Service in the Ratner Chapel.
Sun., Sept. 6 10:30-12:00 p.m. Intergenerational Apple Picking at Eddy's Fruit Farm, 12079 Caves Road, Chesterland, OH 

44026
Wed., Sept. 9 7:30-9:30 p.m. Board Meeting at the home of Ami Kopstein and Glenda Kupersmith
Sat., Sept. 12 10:30-12:30 p.m.

Member Led Shabbat Service at Ratner. Parsha: Nitzavim;  Service Leader: Greg Selker

Sun., Sept. 13 8:00-10:00 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashanah Service
Mon., Sept. 14 9:30-3:00 p.m. Rosh Hashanah Day 1

3:30-4:30 p.m. Tashlich at Shaker Lakes
Tues., Sept. 15 9:30-12:30 p.m. Rosh Hashanah Day 2
Thurs., Sept. 17
Sat. Sept. 19 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Torah Study in the Ratner Library. Parsha: Vayeilech ; Torah Study Leader: Fred Chenin.

10:30-12:30 p.m. Shabbat Shuvah in the Ratner Chapel. Parsha: Vayeilech;  Service Leaders: Elise Hagesfeld 
and Rabbi Steve.

1:00-2:00 p.m. Mindful Jewish Practice in the Ratner Library. Nancy Rubel will lead these for an hour of a 
combination of sitting practice and brief conversation.

Tues., Sept. 22 7:00-9:30 p.m. Kol Nidre Service at Ratner.
Wed. Sept. 23 9:30-7:00 p.m. Yom Kipper Services:

Morning Service: 9:30am-12:30pm
Avodah Service: 12:45pm-1:30pm
Meditation: 1:45pm-2:30pm
Social Justice Talk: 2:45pm-3:30pm
Torah Study: 3:45pm-4:45pm
Yizkor: 5:00pm-6:00pm
Neilah: 6:00pm-7:00pm

Sat., Sept. 26 10:30-12:30 p.m.
Member Led Shabbat Service at Ratner. Parsha: Ha'Azinu; Service Leader: David Conn

Sun., Sept. 27 10:30-1:30 p.m. Sukkah Building at Ratner.
Mon., Sept. 28 10:30-12:30 p.m. Sukkot Services in the Ratner Chapel. Service Leader: Rabbi Steve. Kiddush Hosts: Alan 

Lipson and Judy Harris, and Josh Chefitz and Tyler Katz 
Wed., Sept. 30 7:30-9:00 p.m. Music Training Session, location TBD (maybe in a sukkah!) Music training session for 

people interested in leading or musically co-leading a service. Contact Miriam Geronimus 
for more information.

Deadline for the September Kol HaLev Happening's Newsletter.

We try to make this calendar as accurate as possible, but additions, cancellations and changes 
in time or venue do sometimes occur. To ensure you have the most up-to-date information, 
check the most recent Weekly update or the calendar on the Kol halev website.

http://kolhalev.net/calendar
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Place
stamp
here

Kol halev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist 
Jewish Congregation, is an egalitarian, 

participatory spiritual community.
visit our website at http://www.kolhalev.net

The Newsletter of Cleveland’s Reconstructionist Jewish Community

2245 Warrensville Center Rd., #215
university heights, oh 44118
216-320-1498

abouT This NeWsleTTeR
Kol HaLev Happenings is the newsletter of Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s reconstructionist Jewish 
Community.  this digital newsletter can be read onscreen in Adobe reader or printed out on paper. 
Please email newsletter@kolhalev.net with comments, complaints, corrections, suggestions, or notices 
for upcoming issues. Back issues of Kol HaLev Happenings can be downloaded from the Kol HaLev 
website.


